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The fire spread rapidly all over the wharf to the large' despite the minor defects incident to a first attempt of this panion, Capello, and have been constantly used by him since 
packing and store houses and the superintendent's dwelling. kind. It was evident that upper tones in moderately rapid our departure from Benguella, which circumstance rendered 
Though great efforts were made to save the ships and enunciation are transmitted more clearly- than chest tones him the only person competent to manage the said instru 
barks lying at the wharf, five of them were consumed, or any in slow time. Strong, full, distmct enunciation is ments and to give science a true and satisfactory account of 
two having full cargoes of oil on board. There were in a necessary. 'I'he metallic, ringing and clear cut tones of the his observations. When separation was resolved on, Ivens 
pump-house five or six large steam-pumps in excellent order, cornet are very easily and perfectly transmitted. Concerted at once exclaimed, "The abbas is mine!" Capello also 
and there was no scarcity of water. Among the buildings pieces acquire a peculiar softened and pleasing character by chimed in, "The terrestrial magnetism instruments belong 
and fixtures the fire burned over about 25 acres of space, transmission by the telephone. The piano is clearly heard to me." I at Olice made answer that there was no opposition 
c:Jvering the neighhorhood for miles with dense black by placing several receivers over the sounding board. Some on my part, because I could not place myself on a par with 
smoke, and the flames were not under control until about 5 of the songs were heard at Marysville so clearly that it my companions in the management of those inst.ruments. 
P.M. A force of 40 men from the neighboring city gas seemed as if the singers were in the next room, and it was The consequence of this was that a collection of sextants fell 
works succeeded in beating back the flames from the piles not necessary to place the receivers close to the ear. At to my lot. Finding myself alone, I began to think of the 
of bituminous coal-partly with water, but mainly hy shov- Sacramento It was necessary to press the receiver upon the conrse I was to follow. I had a sextant that gave me 150° 
eling earth upon them. This saved the gas works and ear, and the tones from Red Bluff were attenuated and but this sextant on the artificial horizon, which, as is welt 
tanks. sounded from so far away that the mind thought of them as known, counts the angle twice, did not give me more than 

Only a small portion of the buildings, but many of the if in the bowels of the earth, though every note could be. 75.... Now, in order to be able to take at any point a lati· 
most valuable fixtures of the Atlantic Company were saved. heard. From Marysville the tones came very full and strong, tude with my sextant, which did not give more than 75°, it 
Fortunately several large tanks containing 30,OaO barrels and the laughing, applause and movemems in the room would be necessary to be at 11';0, and not more, distant from 
each of petroleum, and partly sunk in the earth, escaped, could be di�:inctly heard. During the concert the outer the sun. I, therefore, resolved on following a course that 
though 12,000 barrels in a SImilar tank very near them plated metal of the transmitter became so hot one could would remove me from the tropical region, and permit me 
were c(,nsumed. The destruction was about as follows: scarcely touch it, so powerful was the electrical current.-- to take latitudes by the sun at midday, an hour when I was 

Five ships and barks, owned in Europe; value, with Sacramento Record- Union, June 2. not fatigued. I communicated this to my companions, and 
two cargoes, say $125,000. it was agreed that I should proceed to the east, because in 

30,COO 5-gallon cans of refined oil on the wharf. RECENT EXPLORATIONS IN AFRICA. that latitude I could still use my instruments. They, as they 
One story packing house, 80x80 feet, and contents. had instruments with which they could take latitudes even 
Two story can, soldering, and storage building, 50xl00 THE Lisbon correspondent of the London Standard sends at the equator, resolved on starting northward. This course 

feet. the following interesting description, under date of Lisbon, being decidrd on, we immrdiately advised his Mai'esty's 
Three story brick dwelling of superintendent. June 20, of the lecture given in that city by the African ex- Government of our resolution. I think, then, that have 
One story frame cooper shop, 120x300 feet. plorer, Major Serpa Pinto, describing hIS recent travels: clearly defined my position with respect to my companions. 
Boiler house. The lecture was delivered in presence of his Majesty Dom The itinerary of their journey, and also that of mine, were 
Two story store house on wharf, 80 feet long. Louis, the King's father, Dom Fernando, the diplomatic not the result of a caprice, but of a scientific decision, be-
Pump house, with 5 or 6 iarge steam pumps. body, and elite of Lisbon society. The large salon of the cause I could not work if I went to the north; I was in want 
Many minor tanks full of oil, refining stills and b oilers, Trinidade Theater was chosen for the occasion. After a of the means which they pOEFeSs€d. On separating, it was 

and innumerable fixtures. few introductory remarks by the Minister of Marine, Serpa very natural that I should receive a third part of the re-
About 40,000 empty barrels were burned, and 20 000 were Pinto began his lecture' sources. In fact, this division took place. My companions 

saved by the Schuylkill harbor police. The tugs New Cas- GENTI,EMEN AND LADIES: I beg leave to say a f'3w words who, through ill health, had combined to render each other 
tIe and Churchman saved the large bark Magnum by tow- before entering on my subject. I arrived not IDany days mutual assistance, grew strong afterward, while I fell ill-a 
ing her down stream. Various other vessels were saved. ago, and have scarcely as yet had time to greet my own thing most natural in Bihe. No, it is not natural in Bihe, 

It is stated that there was no insurance on the property of friends. I am quite unprepared for this lecture, and, there- because the climate is good. Bihii is the point which offers 
the refinery; $50,000 having expired last autumn and not fore, trust that you will all be indulgent to me, because I most elements for civilization, and perhaps for the deciding 
renewed. The ships and cargoes were insured in part in lay no cLtim to being an orator, and al�o because I cannot of the future of our Central African colonies. But the fact 
Europe_ The steam pumps llnd two stand pipes and 400 trmt very much to my memory. As you well know, it is is, I fell sick at Bihii, which obliged me to stop there a long 
feet hose were all in good working order, but the fire so soon two years since I bade farewell to the Geograpbical Society time. Besides these seven blacks that remained with me, I 
burned the pump house that the pumps were of no use. of Lisbon, and started with two companions, both intimate then had nine more fr(lm Benguella. I was obliged to pro-

The fire at the works of the Atlantic Relining Co., though friends. We arrived at Loanda, and met with tLe usual vide food for all. I was accustomed to buy an ox when I 
subdued among the buildings on Thursday, the 12th, con- . dill1culties to be encountered, both on the West llLd East wanted a beefsteak and wifhed to give food to my people. 
tinued to burn among the cargoes of the ships Huron and I Coast, when it is a question of organizing an expccition to The result was, as is <:vident, great expense, and m a short 
Ilion. An effort was made on the 13th to tow the latter on penetrate into the interior. Perhaps it is easier to do so at time-viz., the three montbs my malady, a rhenmatic fever, 
to the mud flats of the western shore; but, by a sudden lurch Zan7.iLJar than at any other point, but even there it is diffi- lasted-my resources were almost exhausted. When my 
of the burning vessel-she breaking in two-several hundred cult to ohtain the number of carriers required for such an critical situation was known in Benguella, the Governor and 
unburnt barrels of petroleum rose from her hull, ignited, expedition. Yet it is easier, because frequent exreilitions EOme merchants sent WOld tbat I should want for nothing, 
and exploded. Instantly the river, for a long distance, was I have started from there, and the natives are accustomed to tut I did not avail myself of their generous offer. Benguella 
covered with blazing oil, so that the tugboat, Wave, escaped 

I 
accompany explorers_ was far off; it was March; it was either necessary to start 

with difficulty. A strong westerly breeze blew the flames to When we made our appearance at Loanda U' d Benguela or abandon the enterpriFe. At last one day I resolved on 
the wharves of the Atlantic Petroleum Storage Co., on the none of the natives (even the seven that you now see on the departing with the little I had, and wrote three farewell let
east bank of the river, and these wharves and many sheds platform here) could underHtand what our ohject was. As ters to Europe-one to Government, another to Dr. Baeage, 
amI their contents were burned. One st.orage shed was GOU they thought of nothing but trade, and observed that we President of the Geographical Society, and a third to Sennor 
feet in length, and contained a tank holding 500 barrels oil, were not going to barter goods for ivory, wax, or India rub- Luciano Cordeil a, Secretary of the Society. 
and there were besides 1,000 barrels ready for shipment. ber, they attributed our conduct to sorcery, and fled from If anything (( eld lender me vain it would have been my 
The flames soon reached the sheds of the Empire Storage us. So that the contracting of carriers, in doing which a departure from Bihe. I was feriously ill on the occasion, 
Company, and destroyed 40,000 empty burrels. Then 1 ,000 merchant experIences no difficulty, became a difficult opera- and full of thonghts of home. One of my blacks, seeing I 
cords of pine wood, belonging to Lecompte & Perkins, were tion. The Governor-General, Senhor Caetano d' Albuquerque, was delirious, bled me freely. My exhibition was conse
burned, and many thousand feet of rough planking. demonstrated the complete impossibility of entering through quently organized when I was in an extreme state of weak-

About 2,500 feet of wharfing were consumed in this second Loanda, because the Public Works expedition, most ably ness and prostration. The residence of Senhor Silva Porto, 
fire, and all the losses in the two cannot be much short of directed by Major Gorgas, although possessing an enormous "hich was kindly placed at m, disposal, threatened ruin. 
$1,000,000. The oil continued to burn in some places, and number of carners, could not find sufficient to satisfy the I was therefore obliged to quit It and take up new quarters. 
on board the two vessels during June 14th and 15th. Seve- exigencies. of the service. This circumstance caused me to The blacks that I had contracted as carriers now fled from 
ral minor fires commenced in various places of the neigh- turn my attention completely from the nort.h, and led me to me, thinking that the object of the expedition was to sell 
borhood, but were fortunately extinguished, and the great direct our march from the Zaire, for the purpose of obtain them for slaves. In the month of May:, being aided by the 
oil tanks, which were in such peril, and 20U,000 barrels of ing carriers there. I do not know whether 1 should have blacks I lJad bronght trom Benguella, I began to organize a 
oil at Point Breeze, were saved from destruction. found any there; I think not. I, however, met with Stan- new expedition. One of the greatest difficulties experienced 

The wisdom of locating petroleum refineries and store- ley, who was returning from his journey. After this we by African explorers at the present day results from travel
houses a long distance from the built-up portion of the city, were immediately obliged to modify the plan of our expedi ers making use of the Portuguese flag who have no right or 
is fully shown by this catastrophe. tion, for the intentions of his Majesty's Government were claim to the name of Portuguese. The celebrated Jose Alves, 

that we should survey a great part of the Zaire. Now. this of wllOm Cameron speaks, was born to the east of Cassange, 
E T river was already surveyed, and we had nothing further to and had not a drop of white blood in his veins. Stanley A CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE CONC R . do thrre. We turned our attention southward, because, in had to fight his way during a great portion of his expedI-

YESTERDAY at the residence of F. B. Rae, chief operator conformity with the law of the 12th April, 1877, we were to tion. A great number of the tribes I met with had no idea 
at the Weste;n Union Telegraph office in this city, a tele- survey the hydrographic basins of the Congo arid Zambesi whatever of religion. All, however, recognize llnd resp('ct 
phonic concert was held between Sacramento and Marys- and their relations. one great power in the universe, viz., tbe King of Portugal. 
ville (48 miles) and Red Bluff (1 5 miles). At Sacramento The problem was too vast to he intrusted to one sole expe· I was always well received wherever I m('ntioned the King's 
Mr. Rae was director, and managed the whole line also. At dition_ My companions and myself then thought of sepa- name. When my funds ran short I refrained from mention
Marysville operator James McConaughy, and at Red Bluff rating. The country and ourselves would be gainers by ing the King of Porhlgal's name for shame's sake. I do not 
operator D. W. Frank were directors. At this end of this this, because three explorers or more, as has been proved by consider that African exploration is attend('d by llny insur
long concert there were gathered some twenty ladies and repeated examples, have greater scope for conversing, for mountable difficlllty. I am convinced that any Portuguese 
gentlemen. The instrument used was the Edison carboa discussing events that have occurred during the day, and en could do what I have done. I paid my blacks the following 
telephone. At Sacramento there was one transmitter, and account of such conversations and dis('ussions write little rates, The" ICIlgest " 1 (ceived 4,500 reis, the shortest 3,000 
it was supplemented by sixteen receiver instruments. There for the benefit of the public. All exrcditions that h a\'e reiE monthly. They knl:w that they were perfectly free, and 
was a great deal of talking back and forth between the been composed of a great number of explorers have hen migllt depart when they wi�l;ed, but they were attached to 
stations to get everything in readiness, and then it was poor in results. Dr. Bustian, leader of the expedition to me. The interpreter was VeriEsimo Gonzales. He is very 
found that by induction the rattle and tap of telegraphic Africa, an expedition one of the richest in resources, and intelligent, speaks the dinlccts of Benguella and Sesuto, 
instruments were heard working on other wires which ran which tried to penetrate from the West to tIle East Coast, which were taught llim hy a Parisian lady who resides in 
on the same poles. After a time this difficulty was in the had seven companions. He chose the Z:.ire for the point of Africa. On my departure from Bibe, I called one of the 
main overcome, and but one other intervened which could departure, delayed two years at the moutl) of the river, re- . blacks [the black referred to is named Catraio, and stood 
not be removed; that was. interference by persons at other turned to Europe without having advanced a step, and com· : near the explorer dUling the lecture], and said to him, "Do 
stations along the route, who have telephones and tapped' municated nothing, or next to nothing, to the Geographical i �ou see those in_llllments that make a noise, that movil 
the line in order to hear the concert, thus weakening the' Society of Berlin, because those seven explorers, as they had [ the chronometer�J! Well, you must llever let them stop. 
effect and occasionally making breaks. much to talk about, neglected writing It is, therdore, aI- I ring them to me (\'Cry day, so that I may keep them al-

When everything was in readiness Messrs. Cooley, Put- ways advantageous to diminish the number of e'Xplorers in ways going. The day that you fm'&et to bring them to me 
nam, Thompson and Freeman stepped close to the trans- unknown countries, because as one man alone has nobody you shall be roasted alive on a spit.' 
mitter tube. Mr. Cooley sang into the transmitter tuhe, to whom he can communicate the whole of his noughts, his' Poor Catraio tbonght I was sel iouB, and, as if he himself 
whil� the others held the receivers b�fore their lips, some I dai}}' impressions are transmitted to wri!ing. '1 he labors of i were a chronometer, punctually woul!d up tbe �hronometer.s 
two mches a way. They sang the heau!;ful serenade .. Swe�t solItary explorers are, as a rule, IDuch ,rIcher th:\n .those of I from that �ay fO! :ward. On one occaSIOn, suffermg from dell
and Low," and Red Bluff and Marysvllle spoke back theIr explorers who travel in company. ThIS was the clnef cause, rmm, burnmg WIth fever, after a hard ceml'at, and a few 
appreciation, at the former pla,;e the song being heard and I that made me form the resolut,ion of separating from my minutes before having to confront a serious danger, I saw to 
every word made clear; at the latter it was not so distinct, . companions, who departed in company. Separation having the chronometers, car('fully con;paring thm. We were 
though the entire melody was followed and recognized. The been resolved on, another point had to be dIscussed, viz., the soon alterward attacked by mrpfli'e by It numerous band of 
programme-which was neatly written by the electric pen, roads we were to take. I believe that here in Portugal some savages; my baggage was captured, and likewise my chro
and copies of which were furnished all present-was then one ima!!ined that differences had ari�en between me and my nomete) s, which the enemy carried with them in triumph 
can'ied out as follows: Red Bluff-cornet solo, "Then You'll companions Perhaps there was some truth in it. When across a broad stream. While I was lamenting the next day 
Rememb�r Me." Marysville-quartet, . by Miss Mnrray, three . men join company in Afripa. under such·an atmo-, over !he misfortunes of the eve, C�traio, to my profoun� 
Mrs. DaVIS, Mr. Strattou and Mr. DaVIS. Sacramento- sphenc pressure as exists there' when for meat. tbey have i astolllshment, suddenly appeared .  hIS countenance all radl
"Roll, Mighty Ocean," bass solo by J. H. Thompson. Red Indian corn or (alpesta) canary' seed, and for drink, wnter ant, and llOlding up a chronometer in triumph. On being 
Bluff-" Why dost Thou I:inger yet?" soprano solo by Miss from the marsbes, nobody can'be surpriR('d thnt a little alter- I questioned he confessed that he had �wam across the stream, 
Florence Seperly. MarYSVIlle-cornet solo by Mr. Donovan, ation should take place in their chamct('rs I believe that traced the whereabouts of our enemIes, and the spot where 
"Scenes that are Brightest." Sacramento -"Douglltss after a certain time and after having said tr; each otbf'r what they had deposited their plunder. Watching his opportu
Tender and True," mezzo-s?prano solo, Miss Alice Wilsey. we had to say, w� mutually hated earh other, a�t.bollgh, nity, he secu.red his friend the ?hronomete.r, to whom �e is, 
Red Bluff-quartet, "Danclllg Over the Waves." Marys- when a wall separated us we were at heart most Intimate doubtless, stIll grateful for havmg saved hIm from the mglo
ville-Duo by Messrs. Stratton and Davis. Sacramento- friends. ' i rious fate of ending his young days by being subjected to 
Anthem, "God in Mercy," Orpheus Club. Red Bluff-

I Ivens, one of the most intelligent vOllng men thflt I know, I the culinary process above mentioned. 
" When the Starlight," solo by Mrs. F. J. Mayhew. Marys- one of the most daring and best humoreil vouths that I have i Let us now proceed on our journey from Benguella to 
ville-quartet, Messrs. Stratton, Cutter, Davis and Lewett. 'ever met with. had from the verv beginriin,!, devoted him- Durban. I should not think of inviting the ladies to �cccI?
Sacramellto-" Thy Sentinel am I," solo by W. R. Free- self to the instrument .. abba�," wli:ch M. Abbadie had p3ny me, for modesty would prevent it. I shall contInue m 
man, baritone. Red Bluff-" Waiting," solo bT Miss Jennie kindly suppl ied us with. Senhor Ivens worked it with great brief terms. Benl!llella is situated in 12° 30' Fonth latitude, 
Beecher. Sacramento-" I Know a Maiden,' quartet, Or- facility. I had not eVl'n examined it. Senhor Cap('llo, be- and is a city of which all Hpeak badly, but which. after all, 
pheus Club. Red Bluff-" Jehovah's Promise." �olo, Mrs. sides other branches to which be devoted hig attention, had is not fO bad as is represented, for personH who have been 
'Emma Frank. Sacramento-Piano solo, "Martha," by applied himself to the study of terrestrial magnetiRm. a study attacked with fever in Mossamedes go to Bengnella to be 
Miss Gertie Gerrish. Sacramento-Chorus, sixteen voices, I completely new in South Africa. The instruments lent by I cured. I do not mean to say by this that Ben guella is apllr
"The Doxology." The concert was a pronounced success, I Capt. Evans, of London, were in the possession of my com· adise, but it should be borne in mind that many places in 
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